BEO Improvisation Challenge
North America First Nations
Social Life






Technology
Diet
Events
Other











Were divided in many different tribes.
Migrated seasonally to find food and harvest.
Each community had their own leader or chief.
Developed pottery, silver and cooper tools.
Created musical instruments.
Used medicine from plants.
Hunted and fished.
Gathered berries.
Encounter with European travellers.
Wars among tribes.
Trade among nations.
Lived in harmony with the environment.
Story telling was important to continue tradition.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Pre historic times
Social Life



Technology









Diet



Events



Other









Lived in caves.
Lived in groups of 50 people.
There was no writing but language was used.
Clothes were made of animal skin.
Weapons: bow and spear
Fire was used for heating.
Vegetables and seeds, fruits, nuts and other plants.
Hunted animals.
Dramatic changes in weather conditions.
Long periods of floods and draught.
People lived up to 60s or 70s.
Dogs, or wolves, were domesticated as pets.
Decorated caves with drawings of people and animals.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Ancient Egypt


Social Life





Lived close to the Nile.
Social structure: pharaohs, nobles and priests, soldiers, merchants,
artisans, farmers, slaves and servants.



Jewellery.
Pottery for cooking, storage and religious purpose.
Invented writing, used hieroglyphics.
Invented the calendar.
Created baskets, ropes and sandals.

Diet



Beans, wheat, bread and cotton.

Events



31 BC= Egypt came under Roman rule.



Young King Tutankhamen.
Queen Cleopatra.



Technology

People







Other





Pyramids used as tombs for Pharaohs.
Women had businesses.
People lived up to 30s.
Lots of children died.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Ancient Greece
Social Life





Lived in cities.
Had temples.
Religious ceremonies and meetings.



Developed philosophy, mathematics, art, literature, religion and science.
Became traders and explorers.
Early medicine was developed as they started studying the human
body.

Technology



Diet



Bread, fresh fruits, beans, lentils and olives.



1250 BC= Trojan war.
776 BC= first Olympic Games (just for men).

Events






People





Other



Socrates.
Pythagoras.
Plato.
Democracy was born in Athens. Citizens participated and voted in city
decisions.
People lived up to mid 70s or older.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Ancient Rome



Social Life

Technology
Diet
Events
People







Roads, arches and aqueducts were built.
Invented concrete and drainage.



Jellyfish, peacock, ostrich, pork, bread, vegetables, meat, olives and
cheese.



509 BC= Rome became a republic.
27 BC = Rome became an empire.






Other

Organised political and military system.
Administration, organization and engineering were very important.
Traded and communicated with other societies in the Mediterranean.
Roman baths important places to socialize, read or discuss important
topics.




Julius Caesar
Nero
People lived up to mid 30s.
Rome ruled more than 45 million people across Europe, North Africa
and Asia.
Enjoyed the theatre, mostly funny comedies.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Age of Discovery


Social Life





Technology
Diet
Events
People





Boats for trading and common travel.
Improvements in ship design.
Lots of trading routes.



Meat, poultry and fish.
Spices from other countries.



1492= Discovery of America.



Marco Polo
Christopher Columbus




Other

Kings and queens wanted to expand their kingdoms.
People wished to travel and discover new places, especially for
trading purposes.




Travellers were merchants, pilgrims, or soldiers.
People lived up to mid 30s.
Exchange of plants, animals, culture and diseases.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Renaissance



Social Life
Technology
Diet
Events






Invention of the flush toilet, printing press, the clock, the microscope and gunpowder.



Meat, poultry and fish.
Often used milk and dairy products.
Pasta and bread.







People
Other

Very divided society: nobles, workers, priests, monks and others.
Charities for the old, the sick and the poor.
Kings and Queens had supreme power.
Some people lived in cities around Europe, but they most lived in
the countryside.






1440 = Guttenberg invented the printed press.
Newton discovered gravity.
Da Vinci.
Henry VIII
Martin Luther.
People lived up to mid 30s.
Art was very important.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
Industrial Revolution


Social Life




Technology
Diet
Events




Common foods: porridge, bread and soups, bacon, potatoes, fruits like apples, pears and berries depending on the season, beer – even for children.



1776= American Revolution.
1837= Victoria became Queen on England.
1838= Slavery was abolished in the British Empire.









Other

Invention of the steam engine for trains and steamboats.
Good systems of transportation and communication.
Textiles and iron industries.





People

More and more people lived in cities with factories and jobs.
Women and children worked in factories too.




Queen Victoria
Karl Marx
Florence Nightingale
Thomas Edison
Industrial revolution began in Great Britain.
Machines started creating pollution.
People lived up to high 30s.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
The Roaring Twenties


Social Life





Technology





Diet
Events







People






Other




Freedom to go wherever they wanted.
People loved dancing and going out.
Jazz music was very popular.
Radios and cars.
Silent movies appeared.
Vitamins.
Alcohol was illegal.
Fruit, vegetables and milk.
Ready-to-cook food.
1918= End of World War I
1929= American Stock Market collapsed.
Coco Channel
Al Capone
Albert Einstein
Charles Chaplin
Women had the right to vote in the US.
Women wore short skirts and trousers.
People lived up to mid 50s.

BEO Improvisation Challenge
The Sixties


Social Life





Technology
Diet







Events





People
Other






Women started having careers.
Pop groups like The Beatles or Rolling Stones were very popular.
People loved shopping.
Big music festivals appeared.
Commercial flights and airlines.
Tall buildings and skyscrapers.
Vegetables and food from around the world.
Barbecues and Fast food restaurants.
1960= Sprite is introduced.
1963= President Kennedy is assassinated.
1969= Man landed on the Moon.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Martin Luther King Jr.
Nelson Mandela
Protests against racism.
Women demanded more rights .

BEO Improvisation Challenge
The Future 2028
Social Life





Technology





Diet
Events
People
Other





People will have robot friends.
There will be no poor countries.
Cures for many illnesses.
Will use clean energies.
Cleaner and safer technologies.
Internet everywhere.
Insects and sea plants.
More vegetables.



2022= First Hyperloop train from Los Angeles to New York.
2024= Tourist s travel to space.



Elon Musk



Clothes created at home with 3D printers.
Self-cleaning houses.
Customised advertisements.




BEO Improvisation Challenge
The Future 2100


Social Life





Technology





Diet





Events

People
Other








People will have super abilities.
Holidays will be in space.
Less population.
Internet on contact lenses.
No phones or computers.
Everything will be done telepathically.
Driverless cars.
Insects and designer food.
One pill with all necessary vitamins.
2049= First compressed multi vitamin pill.
2063= First cruise to the Moon.
2074= Invention of the intra brain chip for telepathic communicaRhail Moto (scientist)
Ursula Schamberg (inventor)
Human body shops to buy human parts and organs.
Humans will be young forever or live until 100.

